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12.06 hr»- and Irrigation to the following matter
of urgent public importance and I 
request that he may make b statement 
thereon:—

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Oil iNDUsnty D evelopm ent Board 
(Em ployees’ C on trib u tory  Provident 

Funs)Rvles 1978

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): I beg
ti; lay on the Table a copy of the Oil 
Industry Development Board (Em
ployees' Contributory Provident Fund) 
Rules, 1978 (Hindi and English ver
sions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R, 512(E) in Gazette of India 
djitpd the 28th October, 1978 under 
sill)-section (3) of section 31 of the 
Oil Industry (Development) Act, 
1̂ 74. (Placed in Library, See No. LT- 
2W76/781.

in t im a t io n  RE: RELEASE OF
KHRI VISHVESHVAR RAO RAJE

MR. SPEAKER: 1 have to inform
the House that I have received the 
f'iilovi-ing wireless message dated the 
27th November, 1978, from the Police 
Inspector, Police Station Lakadganj, 
Na;;pur: —

"Regtirding tiir ari'est of Shri 
Vishveshvar Rao Raja, MP. He is 
lelea^od today, i,e,, 27-11-78 at 
16.15 hours,”

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO 
(Karimnagar); What about Mr.
S(i) he7

MR. SPEAKER: I have not got any
tvie.̂ sage. If it is so, I will take action, 
Cali attention.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER. 
OF XmGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

^EPo r t t o  CTCbOIfIC STORM  I K  G tfJA R A T , 
T a m i l  N a b u  a n d  o t h e r  p a k t s  o r  t k b  

c o d n t r t

SHRI MUKHTIAB SINGH MALtK 
(Sonepet); Sir, I call the attention 

the hon. Minister o f Agriculture 
3U9 LS—9

“Reported cyclonic storm in 
Gu,iarat, Tamil Nadu and other parts 
oi the country resulting in heavy 
loss of life and property.”

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL
TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): At
8.30 A.M. on the 23rd November, 1978, 
a cyclonic storm was reported to be at 
a distance of 150 to 200 kms. East of 
Trincomalee on the Western coast of 
Sri Lanka. The storm was proceeding 
towards Sri Lanka and it was appre
hended that it might cross over to the 
Southern coast of Tamili Nadu also. 
On the afternoon of the 23rd Novem
ber, 1978, the India Meteorological 
Department issued a warning that a 
storm surge was likely to build up 
upto 5 metres by mid-day or after
noon, on the 24th November, 1978 
over the South Tamil Nadu coast. A  
telex me.'isase was immediately sent 
by the Additional Secretary in the 
Department of Agriculture to the Chief 
Secretary and ^levenue Secretary, 
Tamil Nadu requesting that all possi
ble mea.-iures to gave life and property 
should be taken. The Revenue Secre
tary, Tamil Nadu was also contacted 
on the phone at 8.30 P.M. on 23-11-1978 
and was warned by the Additional 
Secretary about the storm and the 
warning of the India Meteorological 
Department was communicated to him. 
He indicated that th« State Govern
ment was seized of the cyclonic storm 
and has been taking all possible 
measures for the safety of life and 
property in the coastal areas.

According to the information receiv
ed from the State Government on the 
phone, the cyclone which struck Sri 
Lanka crossed the Gulf of Manaar and 
struck the Tamil Nadu coast between 
T\iticorin and Pamban on the 34th 
N ovem b« at 6 PJtf. P«mban bridge 
and road are intact but the jetty put



(Shri Surjit Singh Bamala)
up for road bridge was smashed. 
Coastal areas o f three districts of 
Thanjavur, Ramanathapuram, Tini- 
velli were affected. About 300 to 500 
boats of fishermen are either damaged 
Or missing. About 40,000 persons had 
been evacuated. No villase was 
washed away but six villages were 
marooned. The cyclone moved towards 
the west between Coimbatore and the 
Ni!giris and there was heavy down
pour at the Nilgiris, and Coonoor 
market near Ottacamund was badly 
affected.

In all so far, according to the State 
Government, 14 human lives were lost 
and one person is missing. Nearly 
five hundred heads of cattle were also 
lost. About one thousand hutments 
have been damaged.

About 300 relief camps have been 
opened by the State Government. The 
Army had been alerted but their 
assistance was not required. Accord
ing to the preliminary information, 
not much of the cropped area has 
been damaged and the damage to 
public utilities is being assessed.

In association with the storm, fairly 
widespread rain with isolated heavy 
falls were reported between the 24th 
and 26th November over Southern 
parts of Peninsula and over the 
Arabian sea islands.

On the 27th evening the depression 
causing the cyclonic storm lay centered 
about 400 kms, west of Goa. Latest 
Satellite picture at this stage indicated 
its north-westward movement and 
farther weakening. The storm was 
all along tracked by the Satellite and 
by the conventional ships and syno
ptic data.

Considering its north-westward 
movement and gradual weakening all 
ports and Government agencies along 
the west-ooast have been dewamed on 
the 27th evening.

All along the warnings issued in 
connection with this storm were quite
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adequate and timely. As early as the 
21st November, the All India Radio
had issued warning about the forma
tion, expected movement and the area 
likely to be affected when the storm 
centre was about 1050 kms. away 
from the coast line. Detailed warn
ings were issued through All India 
Radio, New Delhi and All India Radio 
Madras from the evening of 22nd 
November about heavy rainfall and 
strong winds. Warning about tidal 
waves were issued on the even in c of 
the 23rd November which was nearly 
24 hours before the event. Suitable 
Press bulletins were also issued from 
time to time.

Apart from Tamil Nadu no infoma- 
tion of any damage due to this c ' t I o - 

nic storm has so far been received 
from any State Government.

From the Government of Gujarat 
who were contacted last evening, the 
following information was rece iv e d  on 
the phone a few  hours ago. A cyclo
nic storm the warning about which 
was being received from the 8th Nov
ember, 1978, struck the Gujarat coast 
on the night between the 11th and 
12th November, 1978 affecting the dis
tricts of Kutch, Jamnagar, Surendra- 
nagar, Junagarh, Amreli and Rajltot. 
A tidal wave 7 to 8 meters high in
undated coastal areas between Naliya 
and Mandvia in Kutch district. Three 
persons who were travelling in a boat 
are still missing and one person die  ̂
of lightening. Fiftyfive villages had 
been evacuated. There was no loss o( 
cattle life. Fortyfour huts were da
maged and 46 houses collapsed In the 
Little Rann of Kutch salt pans valued 
at Rs, 54 lakhs and salt worth 3s. 1 
crore 55 laWhs were lost or damas^^- 
Five thousand persons were marooned 
in the low lying areas which were in
undated by heavy precipitation 
incursion o f sea waves also because or 
the fuU moon night Ten thousand 
and five hundred food i>ackets wer  ̂
air-dropped for these persons. Assess
ment of cropped area damaged mainly 
in Kutch and Surendranagar districts
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for some time but one cannot hold 
one’s breath for all time. (Intemtp-
tions)

is being made. The State Govern
ment has not yet asked for any Cen
tral assistance but they are proposing 
to ask for assistance from the Central
Salt cess.

The Government of Karnataka who 
were contacted yesterday also indicat
ed a few hours ago this morning that 
ihcfc had not been any reported d a -  
ni;)Se due to cyclone in the State. 
Lastly, as per reports received from 
Lakshadweep cyclone winds ranging 
l ie lw e e n  60 to 100 kms. per h o u r  ac- 
(.■oinpanied by heavy rains occurred in 
all islands except in Minicoy from the 
5th Of November till 7th November 
m o rn in g . There was no loss of life or 
disruption of communications. About 
-lono coconut trees were uprooted and 
?6 houses have collapsed as a result of 
ilie cyclone. 90 houses were partially 
dcim aged  and about 33 families con
s istin g  of about 250 persons were eva
cuated to safe places and were given 
all assistance by way of food, shelter, 
tt(’. One country craft which sailed 
with a crew of 17 members on 3rd 
November from Calicut with copra 
w as caught in the cyclone but had 
reached Mangalore safely on 10th 
November, Damage to government 
buildings was estimated at Rs. 20,000, 
One mechanised boat of the Harbour 
Department was damaged beyond 
I'opair, Senior officials o f the local 
administration have been deputed to 
the various islands to assess the dam
age and a detailed report from the ad- 
tninistration was awaited. A ll llte 
affected islands have sufficient stock 

food, kerosene, etc. According to 
administration there is no cause 

for concern or panic in any of the 
affccted islands and the situation is 
Perfectly under control,

SHRI SHAMYANDAN MISHRA 
*6egusarai): Sir, may I rise on a 

of order. When you pass on 
from one item to another and in the 
|j>ean time some papers are laid on

 ̂ Table, one can hold one’s breath

We are rising on our feet because 
we thought if the papers were laid on 
the Table of the House you will give 
Us an opportunity to raise a point of 
order. This is an important point 
about which you have to give guid
ance for the future. Sir, you were 
pleased to say that the Leader of the 
Opposition enjoys the status of a 
minister and that he can come up any 
time before the House and make a 
statement,

MR, SPEAKER: We are in the
middle of the Calling Attention, 1 
will give you an opportunity. Please 
sit down, I can give it more conve
niently tomorrow because I have per
mitted the Minister to make a state
ment.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MtSHRA : 
The Minister may not make a state
ment,

MR. SPEAKER 1 Even if he does 
not make a statement I will give you 
an opportunity.

(Interrupt ions) ••
MR. SPEAKER; Don't record, 

(interruiJtic-ns)**

MR. SPEAKER: This is how pro
fessors behave,

PROF. P. G, MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): There are some pro
fessors who are behaving

MR, SPEAKER; i  am sorry,
 ̂ sft Rfsmnr wftrr : pfhrr irr^,

^  ^  ft M  ^
 ̂ ffTTT  ̂ I

*IRI, TSfT wnrr fjPT ^
Ir wmw sftr w r  gf, sT>ft ^

^  forr
(pwW«'H iPRTT ^ jt
^  t  f w  It sTFTff

r̂r 1 ^ ^  ̂ rm' ftr PrfsTTST
^ ̂  ii!q'rVr+i Ji fw  ^ t

*Not recorded.



jjfwflrT *n f^ ]

«T?r ^? "

wH tt: Tfira ^  ^
»PT w  5in 5ift ^  11

firRT sum sfi? I  ftr rr  <nw( ^
(if'i ■̂Wrir ^  it 5ITKT w  
? I frs?TV 9TI »fn^ ?rjff ^
^ I IJF <I5IT !Tft 3^ <TT ^  inr̂ T |WT
I ^  ^  giTT Ir, ^  inrr tttt fwt | ^

^  I ^  ^  I  f %  ^
^  5 tTTO|7:f(rfi fR»r ^  WtHR ^
firrr f f  ^  ̂ ^  lif IT jtT s I

^ ^ *pf FTW JTt I  I Tpft
^:r 11̂  ?TTwn- ^  Tist^ *wr >?T i;

^  j t  f. I W T W  ^  tn t ^
*r in Tirr  ̂ i itsr hwtvi ^ 

friT  ̂ fv ;
“The government o f Karnataka 

who were contacted yesterday, a
few hours ago this moming said
that there had not been any report
ed damage due to cyclone in the 
State.”

*i'inV isTT in' j-fliH
■T'II WT frtrr 1 (I tr jfre^
fn |- }  trf̂  ;nrwrr % t' i
?TTTW ^  T̂*ii jh r ft  tnfm j*rr Pr 
*rviT Tt »fr ■j’T# f ^  ^  ftpn i it^

T7 ?n » lf t *TTTT unr Tra !TTTtiJ 
V'riTT # irn? ITir T̂T fefT ) 'T? ^
Ŵ\ ^  ! T ^  lift I - J i f r  7  7 - 7  8 W R i f r  

^ JTTT t ^ H7
i*¥»H ??T<T irm wV dTn'H-in ?frr 
IRthrF t  !Prr irrrf i %it 
*T7 ^  ^  |f ) s>r^ WTT ^  I
f<rw 5^r sTTî  mf̂ TTT̂  ^ (lYr trr
ftpTT ' T T ^ ^  fiPT rr^ air tTlTT*Trgm *TT I
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MR. SPEAKER: Let us confine to 
floods.

»fftw : Itw ^ Ifwrf 
57?̂  ̂ ^ 78 # f^  >r̂  ^ I Tw wrftw
^ m  fsW qVr 5'TT ̂  1 wtCT
?r !rtr ♦lUti ?( ^  fin  i vlhcg
TT W6T WflT I >If fftt rfrzT iTteT
jsm ^  <rr ( f¥ sfTf
WR t  1 am? »WH # 1 
m  irt ^5T w™ #T?I JtJ
fis ft ji  i i t l r w  «T 'iT ^ ^  ft^ienr m at 
*^nr 5^ t  Prftni t ŵ nr vm >iff

f^ gt  I  <frr ftMi
r*ri*Hi  ̂ I 77̂  liV ftjirt ^ firftnr
^  w  s^nrv ft;
HTfT *TR (̂*rF- I fiRm wft 
J!T  ̂  ̂ T̂T̂  fTT 'WT fltft
 ̂ I if  ̂ <n<iH4 ^   ̂ f t  ^

HIJi 'T>IT H<fiy  ̂ I *('>Wi'I
^  ŴT ^  (r ^  TrTT7 ^TTT ^

T | J T »Itr^ !rtW t5m If^ T T T  
•1̂  ^ 1  2-1 (iH*l<9 ^  >f?v wnr
* ira  2 8  H if fy  > !f ^  I j R ^ n r 'R

515ft ^   ̂ft; T'T ftrfj'Tifl vn
p r  t  I T r m  ^ STW =̂ Yn ^  ^
Pnr  ̂ I q m  wrr |t ’r r ^
#iqi' ?frT iifirff^tT7% 'iftV T ?T nff 

flrm  -jtr-iM ^  ft: ^ !T  T̂R 
I  I 2 0 - 2 1  ’^ rfw r if  ^

>pn <rT I 5TT f’m  *nn n̂
ft  wn̂ 'V 1 'Tilt r̂ it[
TTip ^ 24 -llOt# ^  TTTO
ipTT <!tT >#Tt vr 'jft w=TT frrr w i <n
rfr ^  TWf ^  5ZTTT THT fsjsfJt ^

^  >TTTiTR f'l’ ’
^  ^ ir 5T pifr I "
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VR  < ( lT fS  ^TT *T ITT H q i f i  f t t n  S  I 

i f f t  *  T T l f W  ^  ^  W R  (fTSTT ¥ I
f j  1 1 ^  t  f t "  irtrf ^ *n" 1 <tri
ITR V7, TIT S ft  î'<TT5T V  5rf̂
vft Trfipf f*TPnr irin f"̂ T7 ftwr tj 
T i n  k f l T F ’ T ( T T W r r ^  T T  s f ? < T R  T ^ I  
ftm  m   ̂ I ^ ^  WfffTT fr :^mr

fr f t  FTT n̂(fr snrw f̂=T?rr
ir, *4w

WTt TT4J1i '̂h ^  ̂  TR=̂ n
(t in ft  *rniT nr ftnr ^

f e n f i  f t P R  m  * i T ^ = '
^ »|t i  ^  f w  5IT » T T  i n  T t i  ITFTI
tiR  ftwT 3TI riTT it  ̂ T*n» 
tjijTK T ^  ^  i ^  ^  m  5 1 ^  ^
J  ITT J B t  T T  t} I  ■

V) q;twVa ermm : frr =t'
^  ^  <tr •?! f t
1,000  f t H l t f r g r  <1^  srr, ^  i t t t

w  *rr ^tPt't Sf »r̂  ft  ^  
a nr?  < tt ? r t t t  ^  ^
r f t r  f t w  i n m  'T T  i ^ r r r  t 
r r  (ft *TT f t  4 0  f ^ T T  i m n f t  3^
W W tfm ft ?t ft^TTW  f i w  > m , ^

r » t T *  f t ^  » T  W n i  I T  I S K *

1 4  ^Tt S  t .  ^  ^
r w  * m t T  t ,  i f t  f w  t ^ w i w  !iv j r W  F  

I 11^ T fT  IJITT f t  f t f t n i t  3 0 0  ?  5 ^  
?m?iT f  >n ^  f ^
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(TT ftrnit »T' ^  I
 ̂ I IT emrak % r̂î rt

5t t, ^  yt 5n?fr
aw îfrR wrai i  ar ?f?T ?ft 

^  H 5HfTT I  I f̂ n̂ t ^  ?t, 7’TO
jrrnfr ?̂rt | i ^  <rr
Tf jTTtfV t  !TI I f?  fefrff^TT 1 5 1 ? ^  ^ tW T
n̂rr fsfT  ̂^  t  I t»Tf*w wmrt
T̂ ijfJrH |iTT We=rai ^  iritT

|?n \, wfftr TiJft ^ «Ti I

f̂ *mr #
7T Tra wrar I  f% *rr̂  ^i JiVtr ^  

?fr 7*t fiR hW t vfmr f̂R
^  "tt̂ ni  ̂ Pr srf7*r ^

ift’TtT  ̂ I

MR. SPEAKER: Not this tim«.
This time they had predicted correct
ly.

<psr fv ^  s
iRW t;i ^rt *<iw M  ? I frir
W W R  ^  ^ r f  m f  ^  f i r m
fir̂ f; wn ^  f, vrr f> wrr irrr- 

in TTT̂  ittr: ?
%(\r ^rf ^  ^  ^ I

^  !TI f t j ’T ?■> ft ft; ^
ir ?r ^  w r   ̂ ?;(r TT iT̂
f  >TTTf5rt̂  ^  I 1 ^  ^
% =rrr n̂rr ?fr r?7T ft; ^
firifr r̂ :̂i{ »TTrT :nff S I

i  :? f^  giT ^  TS jS', 
^  ^  im  wTffi # ifr ^  s ) ^  ^
^r^'^TT wt ^  !TT1B w r  ^  T T  T'I»C"1

n f t -m  Pt̂ rr i

^ ( 7̂T̂ 3T) : 
Tt >̂ 'JHH.Min !I*HrW '5TT, I t S
T?5rl ^  ITT7P1 TT !TT I (T»ft i f r  i f r
 ̂ Trm isft T̂PITT ?frr firm-ll<

^ 'ii+i n̂t 1 1 =<-*1 ^
T̂TTt T̂TTT ^  î*f

'IT I wuft ^  9f( q»n«M !JT!n t, frrr? 
^  'tft t. *fTsft % I prif ifr
^  t  irWTm ^  IR R ^  Ir fTTT?

^  fW  I  I 11. ^
? [ ^  wun t, WFi t^f¥r f̂t ^

’prrm t r t i t  ^  f w  w r  ^ sftr 
Tsr T̂RT t  f r  ?fHr r^Fpffr’T ^  

?> !TRT t. I WIT ^
’frfj=nr Jt <1^ <T5
'̂'lilHiHH r<T<Tilt t  ^  ’T'STR f̂ IT? gWT | I 
M, 12 ^  'TT’TT f|  *rT3r
2H ^  ^  Swrff

ft> WTX t  *TI |;^
?TfT ^  I

 ̂^  5ft ^  r̂, EHt t  ’T? 3i^
^  Vt iTT̂ jW fm I  iftr 3!TT ^RT TTT^

w^ciT T̂JPFT: <fr sif^frr (ff ^  im
^  ^  I, <JiTH> ^  sfTff f ,  w
I*1T̂  ?TT«R P(f(tr ?

>?t ¥f^*n i its 5fr
??TFrT % 23 '̂!•«(■' fir ■̂̂ cii f*T̂  srtr
24 %TT m ^

I f>T ^ f?iTT WI t  fr  ?»T
V T̂7 ^ ^  >rf Î̂ HITT ’TJTIT
tTT Jit I fft fTT f^  i  JTĤT ^  fm#
qTiW *nnT i  ’  rr  ̂ ^  ^
0rft t  I JtTTPT t  ifr W«T # ^̂7’IT̂
5 r̂r t  ^  ^ f  i ^ ^  it?
WTTT ^  't-t.fftiB t  t WT (Jfnr̂  fr»^ 
flWSTT $ iTTTt >T̂, UrST

4#.'ei 51̂  W  g I W »T̂  >Tgr??T ^ 
ITS TPT̂TT T̂̂ rfT f  % fĵ r r̂JIT̂ lj CT "ITS 
^  ^  t, TUT ff!TT̂  ?T jfr
TÔTTT jm  i —sm: ^M-M ^  TIT
Mi 4̂iiM t 5 r r  vf/iTTTr ŵr |
f̂tr f̂r in  * it r  Ptt if, ^

^  ^  jjT̂ prr TT f^^nr
S I ftrr '̂mr ^*nw

!rr, WT ’T7VR dĤ i IfTT ^ f̂ Hl 
fmr ifr^ , jH»fr>*i, t7 Tt^  frr Tfr 
t  ^

^  P(T|f TT̂TTHT \ *1 M*t̂ l̂
?T̂ ?JT # ^7 ^  TTl? ^ ^  ^
^1 5>r ^ 21 r̂rft̂  # vTrfvr ^  ^  

24 ^rffw fr  ̂ vrrf^ n  ̂ i
#^Rfmr g' ^  t  sfVr
wTTPnr !T^ ^  ?iWr ’ î-1 ^  ?rF#h^m ^ 

^TTPpt 7?— 7C,  %fK 
HfltiT % >ft 5flT 7^ t 'TT’ft ^  ?TTffni «ft 
(iTt ftft Jm I

VRT̂ ir flsfn ^ Tnmn' f  fv 
>TT?rff % WIT ?TTr?T fipTT WT,
3(n^ ^  f̂TTHT >ifr ^  nî  I TO w  w  
n̂ fett 1TH tTPT ^  via flYn f̂'ST I

^  fV
t h e »  Btttiees should be given at least 
twenty-four hours earlier. Inunedi- 
Qtely we started contacting veirioua 
State Governments. *nie Chief Sec
retary of Gujarat had no infortnatioD
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about this. We then contacted the 
Director of Relief and Rehabilitation 
and he has given the information 
which I have supplied; it could not be 
made part o f the statement. Simiiar. 
ly  though information from Laksha
dweep has been received later, but 
I have added that in my statement,

Wpff ST »RT S, ^
I W5T fira t

ftr OTPT K 9?T
JITfT ^  ^  ^  rrfifT^ =̂ T?TiTr ^ I

T - ¥R ^ (vi<lT t I
TT rfl TEt  TI7 ^ »ftT

I

nfr ^

MR, SPEAKER; Are you poing to 
have some insurance scheme for this?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
There is no such proposal before the 
Government,

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA <Pon- 
nani) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is com
mendable that as com?avi.-;d to the 
cyclone last year, this time both the 
Central and the State Governments 
have shown good signs oi thoir alert
ness However, there 's a wide dispa
rity with respect to the assessment of 
loss and damage due cyclone in 
Tamil Nadu. For examp',e. we are 
told by the hon. Minister that 300 to 
500 boats of fishermen are either dam
aged or missing, whereas the reports 
that have appeared in several news
papers place the damage at about 700 
boats. Further, while the hon. Minis
ter says that six villages were intia- 
rooned, there are reports saying that 
as m»ny as fo rty -e i^ t villages are 
under water today. Similarly, while 
the hon. Minister says that according 
to preliminary infonnation, not much 
o f crop area has been damaged, re
ports, and reliable reports, Indicate 
that standing jraddy crops in lalths of 
acr«s have bem  damagrf. In view of 
this disparity with regard to the «s9- 
esanent of losses. I have to ask the 
Govermnent whetlker the Government

(CA) ^
intends to have a joint Inspection and 
assessment of the damage along with 
the Government of Tamil Nadu in or
der that we may have a true picture 
of the loss and damage and think of 
Ihe assislanct accordingly.

Secondly, what is the type of assis
tance asked for by Tfanll Nadu Gov
ernment, and what is the type and 
extent of assistance that will be ex
tended by the Central Government?

This is a repeating phenomenon. 
Several hundreds and thousand.? ot 
huts near the coasts are washed away 
or destroyed. Is the Government 
thinking of some permanent measures 
such as special types of shelters that 
can be provided, so as to guarantee at 
least some amount of safety and secu
rity against ravages of these repeated 
cyclones?

Thp last point that I have to mnkc 
is this: the Finance Minister of Tamil 
Nadu has said, after consulting the 
Chi<'f Minister, that liis Government 
i!: willing to provide Rs. 10 lakh worth 
of goods a.s relief to tha cyclone-hit 
I et>rle of Trinromallo areas of Sri 
Lanka, where there are predominant
ly Tamil-speaking; p eop le -if  ̂  the 
P; ime Minister gives permission. What 
is the reaction of the Central Govenv 
ment?

MR. SPEAKER: Th-s last aspect 
does not arise from this question.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 1 have 
put it. In Sri Lanka, it is a natura! 
calamity.

MR. SPEAKER: The question i.- 
about calamities in India.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA : It is 
a humanitarian question. I think 0 
very humane person like the hon. 
Minister would like to indicate the 
mind o f the Government on this.

Finally, with respect to the Govern
ment o f Gujarat, we are told that the 
State CoTemment has not yet asked 
for any Central assistance, but that 
they are proposing to ask for assl*-
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tance ftom  the Central Salt Cess. MWll 
the Governmetit enlighten us as to the 
position with respect to assistance 
from that Cess, the type of assistance 
that can be given, and the immediate 
effect? I hope Government will en- 
lifihten this House on all the aspects 
riii.'̂ ed here.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA : 
The hon. Member has mentioned that 
thoi-e is a contradiction between the 
statement made by me, and the loss 
niciitioned by some papers. We col- 
Icct information from the State Gov
ernments. My statement is based 
mainly on the information received 
from the State Governments. Some
times the statements in the Press are 
not very correct. So, we always base 
our statements in Parliament on the 
information collected from the State 
Governments. So, the loss that I have 
mentioned is as has been stated by 
ihf State Government of Tamil Nadu.

It has been mentioned that we 
should agree to a joint inspection. 
Joint inspection is not needed v/hen 
we ajrree with the inspection of the 
Stute Governments; whatever loss 
iKv’y tell us, we agree to it. If they 
ask the Central Government to send 
a Central team, we «end It—which can 
have talks with the officers and peo
ple* there, and assess the whole situ
ation and the damage, so that proper 
Jsuiliiies could be provided for that 
aiL-a. But in this case, so far no 
Ct'iitral team has been asked for; if 
thr-y ask for a Central team, we will 
surriy send it to that area, to assess 

damage and loss.

It has been mentioned that the Gov- 
of Gujarat has informed us 

tliat they did not want any assistance 
horn the Central Government, but 
ffom the Central Salt Cess. As I had 
fnentioned earlier in m y statement, 
the loss in that area is mainly o f salt 

salt pans valued at Rs. 54 lakhs 
salt, belonging probably to the pri

vate entrepreneurs, and pans worth 
1.55 crorea in another area, were

damaged, 'Riat is whir they have 
mentioned the Central Salt Cess. If 
the State Government of Gujarat asks 
for any assistance from us or sends a 
memorandum, we will examine it and 
try to provide fhe fai^ties.

I forgot to mention about the per
manent measures. It was taken into 
consideration last year also by the 
State Governments of Andhra Pradesh 
and Tamil Nadu. It was mentioned 
that some permanent structures should 
be constructed in the coastal areas, 
where at the time of cyclones, these 
people could go and take shelter. So 
far, Tamil Nadu has a proposal of 
constructing 37 anti-disaster shelters 
which can house, at such times, about 
500 persons in each of these shelters. 
They can be used as community cen
tres for education, medical facilities 
and as community halls in the other 
periods.

SHRI G. M BANATWALLA : What 
is your assistance there? They are
riuing it.

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA: 
We have provided a lot of assistance 
last year. For Tamil Nadu alone, 
earlier Rs. 29,31 crores had been sanc
tioned. Later, again in March, a Cen
tral team was sent. They again made 
some recommendations on the basis 
Of which this year again Rs. 14.40 
crores were allocated. Some food as
sistance was also given.

DR. ft(URLI MANOHAR JOSH! 
(Almora) : According to this state
ment, at 8.30 p.m. on 3rd November, 
the cyclonic storm was reported. 
Which was the agency that reported 
this cyclone—was it a national agency, 
or an international agency?

Again, they have said that adequate 
measures have been taken by the Ta
mil Nadu Government, What were 
actual measures of relief work—eva
cuation etc. Which were taken?

Then comes the question of this 
cyclone—Irom a different perspective. 
It is as if the cyclone# are appearing
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(Qc. M&nohar JcwU)
gauerallT in the rao^b  of Novewbei.
Thera ifi a htstarr behii>6 that
dnrinx tiie mfflnth 9t H oranber there 
gcaaraUy is a situ«ti«n like cy
clone. The tmmaA> appeirs in the 
months of March and April. I will 
not ^ late upon statotics. The Minis
ter knows them. In Delhi, there was a 
tornado in March 18T8. BKrlier they 
were there in I^injab and other pla
ces. It is in March that tornados ap
pear. and in November the cyclnnfts. 
There are certain zopes. I would like 
to know from the Minister whether 
Govemoneikt has identiaed that such 
and-such piaces are the tornado zones, 
and tlwt c « la in  other places are cy
clone zones. If they ha’ve identified 
then, what is the Central scheme for 
having a pennaoem agency to monitor 
the inJorjratioDt to organise relief and 
atielter im those aonies?

It also appears that we do not know 
much about the cause of the cyclones 
and tornados in those areas. Is the 
Government thinking of organising 
certain special studies to tell us, and 
to have a complete data as to why 
these cyclones appearr? Is it not a 
fact that they appear due to certain 
disturbances in the tropical atmos
phere? There are very incomplete 
studies about this. India does not have 
sufficient (jata and personnel to give 
this information to the country. There 
have been certain international pro
grammes like the Global Atmospheric 
Research Programme launched by the 
World Meteorological organization in 
I960. Is India participating in that 
programme? If the cyclone forecast 
is made known a week or two earlier, 
it will be easier to organize evacuation 
and relief. There was an eJtperiment 
in 1973 jointly with the Soviet Union, 
called the Indo-Soviet Meteorological 
Ex)>eriment. What are its results? 
Has the country been benefited by 
tiiat ex^exiinent? Then there wae 
Monex 1<967. What are the ruultg of 
both experiments? It was said that a 
weather satellite is going to be 
launched. What is. the progress in 
that regard? It is supposed to be

laun^ed somewbeie in 1979. It in- 
vodvie» not only India and Sri Lanka, 
it iavolvAS- a numbfii « f  atbjw coastal 
countries also. Is the Government 
thinking o l having some joint inter
national programioe of the Indian 
Oceaa nations so as to have a com
plete picture of the tropical weather? 
If FO, we would like to have {ul! in
formation from the Minister.

SHRl StlHJlT SINGH BARNALA: 
So far as cyclone affected areas in 
India are concerned, the eastern coast 
is more prone to cyclones, starting 
from West Bengal, covering part <jf 
Orissa, Andhra Pradesh and Tamii 
Nadu. These are more prone to 
cyclones, have been affected by cy
clones, more than the western coast. 
On the western coast also cyrloiics 
do occur sometimes, but the damage 
on that side has been slightly lesser 
than the damage on the eastern side

So far as tornados are concerned, 
it has not been possible to have any 
predictions even in the scientiflcally 
most advanced countries. Even in 
America, where the largest number 
of tornados occur they have not been 
able to find out or identify the parti
cular zones, or to trace them. They 
can know only when it is formed, and 
then they cim track tt and go after 
it. Here also we can know about the 
tornado only urtien it is actually form
ed, and not earlier than that. So. 
there can be no warning about it.

MB. SPEAKER; They go after that 
or before that?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNAM; 
They can follow it, by sending wire
less messages to the area to which it 
is traveling. That is what is normal
ly  done. They send information 
through wirelassj through radio, to 
the areas i(*ich are likely to be 
affected by i t  In the case o f cyclone, 
there is fdreca»tin*. Th«re also we 
gire a waromg frtms? & ddsLance 
about 1,000 km, three days before the 
cycltme is actually likelr to hit the 
at«a.



So jar as monitoring is concerned, 
we have 3 good warning system. We 
ha^  ̂ ^  c.-oact cyclose radar
stations in Calcutta, Par^ip, Visakha* 
patnam and Madras. Two more are 
proposed to be established at Karaikal 
and Machilipatnam. On the west coast 
we have it at Bombay and Goa.
Su the warning system is quite good.
We are trying to improve the warn
ing system.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOSH!: 
What about Monex 1967? Have we 
been able to utilize them and get 
;;atisfactory results from this experi
ment? Then, which agency gave the 
loport? Was it a national agency?

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BAENALA:
The report was given by the India 
Meteorological Department. They had 
issued this warning, which was relay
ed by the All India Radio and pub
lished by the press. It originated 
from the India Meterological Depart- 
ment_ our own national agency. India 
is also participating in WMO Tropical 
Cyclone Project. It is a project in 
which we are trying to take part.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore); It is hardly a controversial 
matter in which many questions can 
be asked. In fact, that is our com
plaint that we are not allowed to raise 
many controversial questions.

MR. SPEAKER; I think we should 
have more fruitful questions than con
troversial questions.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; That will 
iinake the House more sedate.

We are unhappy that the Minister’s 
statement was Incomplete in the sense 
that it has not touched tlie cyclone 
damage that hag been done to Nilgiris 
in Tamil Nadu. Though Utlgiris has 
not been a coastal district, it has B «n  
the worst afEected district in the whole 
south. Coonoor town was completely 
fuined and wmmunication to Ooty 

been completely disrupted and 
large areag of coffee plantations have
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been cut off, A  central team has ' 
ready gone there to assess the damage. 
So, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister (a> whether, according 
to his information, this damage to the 
Nilgiris has been caused due to large- 
scale deforestation that has taken 
place there and, in that case, whether 
he has in contemplation any afforesta
tion plan in the Nilgiris; (b) whether 
he is prepared to give sufficient assis
tance to the Tamil Nadu Government 
to overcome the losses suffered in the 
Nilgiris district; and (cJ whether he 
is satisfied that the early warning 
system along both the east and west 
coast, which did not prove very satis
factory earlier, is good enough? The 
cyclone hit Sri Lanka first, and there 
was great loss of life and damage to 
property there, and then it came to 
India. So, the Minister says that our 
early warning system was very good. 
The early warning was in fact given 
by the cyclone hitting Sri Lanka, and 
not by our warning system. The 
tracking of a cyclone is possible if its 
eye moves slowly. If the eye of the 
cyclone moves very fast, as in the 
case of the Andhra cyclone, our early 
warning system fails. So, what is in 
fact necessary is not five or six sta
tions on the east coast and only two 
on the west coasts, but may be 20 along 
the east coast and ten at least on the 
west coast. Is the Minister prepared 
to accept that?

MR, SPEAKER; Now you soe it is 
not non-controversial!

SHRI SURJIT SINGH BARNALA;
It is not correct to say that the warn
ing was given only after the cyclone 
had hit Ceylon, it was not like that.
It was given even earlier than the 
cyclone hitting areas of Sri Lanka.

Regarding Nilgiris, it was not a 
cyclone that caused the damage, it 
was heavy tains. De-forestation has 
nothing to do with cyclones, cyclone 
cannot be the effect of de-lorestation. 
De-forestation can result in land 
slides, silting etc., but not in cyclones.
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SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore); On a point of order. 
Under rule 53, yesterday I have given 
notice of an adjournment motion.

MR. SPEAKER; It does not arise. 
A point of order is on a subject which 
is under discussion. Now, there is no 
subject.

PETITION RE. WORKING OF LIFE 
INSURANCE CORPORATION OF 

INDIA

SHRI R. K. MHALGI (Thana): I
beg to present a petition signed by 
Shri Sudhir Anant Barwe and others 
regarding working of Life Insurance 
Corporation of India,

12.52 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i> N eed  f o r  a c o m m o n  p o l ic y  fou  the  
SETTLEMENT OP BOtJNDABY DISP0TES 
AMONG VARIOUS STATES

MR. SPEAKER; Matters under rule 
377.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor- 
mugao): Several inter-Stale boundary 
disputes have remained unsettled for 
the last several years. The Assam- 
Nagaland dispute, the Maharashtra- 
Karnataka dispute and the Punjab- 
Haryana dispute offer some examples 
of these border tiffs where no solution 
haa been reached. These issues have 
caused much trouble and agitation 
from time to time. It is unfortunate 
that the Government o f India have ge
nerally chosen not to interfere and as 
a result no peaceful and lasting solu
tion has been found for these disputes. 
I therefore request the Government to 
evolve immediately a common policy 
for th settlement of these boundary 
disputes So that they may be decided 
once and for all. I  also request Gov
ernment to make a statement in this 
regard?

ui) R e p o r t e d  s t e e p  m l l  in  p r i c e s  o f  
COTTON AND DIFFICULTIES OP COTTON 
GROWERS OF PUNJAB, HAtnTANA ANft 
R a j a s t k a n .

SHRI BALWANT SINGH RAMOO- 
WALIA (Faridkot): With your per
mission, Sir, I make the following 
statement under rule 377 on a matter 
of urgent public importance.

The cotton growers of Punjab, Har
yana and Rajasthan have been eco
nomically ruined due to steep fall in 
the prices of cotton which are less by 
Rs. 1500 to Rs. 200 per quintal com
pared to the previous years. A fur
ther fall of Rs. 50 is expected this 
week as the markets of these States 
are bing glutted with cotton. The 
farmers of these northern States yre 
distrusted and disappointed. The 
Cotton Corporation of India’s attitude 
towards the kisang is criminally in
different, The CCI is planning more 
in favour of textile owners at the co,=it 
of poor primary producers of cotton. 
The price of kapas (cotton) is Rs. 300 
only whereas the price of rui (cotton 
for fibre) is Rs. 1500. The poor far
mers’ domestic bud net. such as, to 
purchase rabi seeds, diesel, necessitic? 
of life, clothes and other requirements 
have been totally disturbed.

The Government of India should 
come to the rescue of these farmers- 
The CCI who is importing cotton bale? 
at the rate of Rs. 3500 from Russia 
and Rs. 4000 from Egypt compared 
Rs, 1700 per bale in India should slap 
import of cotton. A ^ecia l subsidy 
fund be granted to help the cotton 
growers immediately. The A.P.C. 
should reconsider its recommenda
tions about cotton price. The price 
cotton must be linked with the pricc 
index of fabric and cloth prices. The 
CCl should be attached with the 
Ministry o f Agriculture. Two cloth 
mills should be established a* 
Bhatinda and Malout In Punjab,

I would request the Government to 
make a statement on that.


